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Question1:-Which of the following is NOT correct with regard to supervision order under the Probation of Offenders Act?
        A:-Court is bound to pass such an order before releasing an offender after admonition
        B:-The name of the Probation Officer shall be mentioned in the order
        C:-The Court making supervision order shall explain to the offender the terms and conditions of the order
        D:-The Court making a supervision order shall forthwith furnish one copy of the supervision order to each of the offenders, the sureties, if any and the probation officer concerned
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question2:-Which among the following shall be mandatorily done by the court before making an order to release an offender on probation of good conduct?
        A:-A Supervision order directing that the offender shall remain under the supervision order shall explain to the offender the terms and conditions of the order
        B:-Report, if any, of the probation officer concerned in relation to the case shall be taken into consideration
        C:-Require the offender, before he is released, to enter into a bond, with or without sureties
        D:-All of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question3:-If a surety refuse to consent to any variation proposed to be made in the conditions of probation, the court may
        A:-Require the offender to enter into a fresh bond
        B:-Require the surety to enter into a fresh bond
        C:-Require the surety to give consent
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question4:-Who among the following is a member of the District Advisory Committee under the Kerala Probation of Offenders Rules?
        A:-District Probation Officer
        B:-District Educational Officer
        C:-District Magistrate
        D:-All the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question5:-Which among the following records are to be maintained by the Regional Probation Officer?
        A:-A file containing copies of all reports of preliminary enquiries submitted to the court
        B:-Register of probation officers in the area
        C:-An index card and chronological register
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question6:-Chief Probation Superintendent appointed by the State Government of Kerala under the Kerala Probation of Offenders Rules is subject to the control and supervision of
        A:-Inspector General of Prisons
        B:-District Magistrate
        C:-District Superintendent
        D:-Chief Judicial  Magistrate
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question7:-How many Probation Officers can be appointed by State Government in each district?
        A:-Ten
        B:-Thirty
        C:-Twenty
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question8:-Under section 19 of the Probation of Offenders Act, which section of the Code of Criminal procedure shall cease to apply to the States or parts thereof in which the Act is brought into force?
        A:-Section 562
        B:-Section 561
        C:-Section 560
        D:-Section 559
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question9:-Which among the following are the powers and duties of Regional Probation Officers?
        A:-To control, guide and supervise the work of “Probation Officers” in the area within his jurisdiction
        B:-To ensure proper and speedy discharge of probation work and quick dispatch of business
        C:-To assist and foster aftercare work and other activities for the purpose of rehabilitation of offenders and maintain contact with other allied associations and the public
        D:-All of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question10:-No Child in conflict with law shall be
        A:-Sentenced to imprisonment for life
        B:-Sectenced to imprisonment for life without the possibility of release
        C:-Convicted for commission of an offence
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question11:-Under the Probation of Offenders Act, a person below how many years of age is granted the benefit of Probation by the Court, who is not found guilty of an offence punishable with imprisonment for
life?
        A:-18 Years
        B:-20 Years
        C:-21 Years
        D:-25 Years
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question12:-Who is a "Probationer?
        A:-An offender in respect of whom supervision is required by a supervision order
        B:-A Juvenile Offender
        C:-A Probation Officer having less than 10 years' service
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question13:-A Probation Officer who is remunerated by allowance and not by salary is known as
        A:-Honorary probation officer
        B:-Regional Probation Officer
        C:-Special probation officer



        D:-Executive probation officer
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question14:-When is the Inspector General expected to submit to the government a Report on the working of the Probation of Offenders Act during that year?
        A:-1st January of each year
        B:-31st March of each year
        C:-1st July of each year
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question15:-Chief Probation Superintendent is appointed by
        A:-Promotion from Regional Probation Officers
        B:-Promotion from Probationers
        C:-Promotion from Designated Probation Officers
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question16:-Who among the following may grant casual leave to Probation Officers?
        A:-District Magistrate
        B:-Chief Judicial Magistrate
        C:-Inspector General
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question17:-Female Probationers
        A:-Shall be placed under the supervision of female Probation Officer
        B:-May be placed under the supervision of any Probation Officer
        C:-Cannot be placed under the supervision of any Probation Officer
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question18:-In the case of school - going children, the probation officer
        A:-Shall make enquiry about the child from his teachers as to attendance and progress
        B:-Shall not visit the child in the school premises
        C:-Both above
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question19:-A report on the preliminary investigation under the Probation of Offenders Rules shall be made in writing to
        A:-District Magistrate
        B:-The Court concerned
        C:-Both the above
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question20:-Which among the following can seek recognition under Section 13 (1) (b) of the Probation of Offenders Act?
        A:-Society devoted to education
        B:-Society devoted to social welfare work
        C:-Society devoted to religious or charitable work
        D:-All the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question21:-A Probation officer shall normally require the probationer to report to him
        A:-Monthly
        B:-Once in two weeks
        C:-Weekly
        D:-Daily
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question22:-Whose permission is required for change of place of residence by a probationer for a period of stay of four months?
        A:-Probation Officer
        B:-Regional probation officer
        C:-The Court
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question23:-A Probation Officer
        A:-Shall wear uniform distinctive of his office
        B:-Shall wear badge distinctive of his office
        C:-Shall wear uniform and badge distinctive of his office
        D:-Shall not wear uniform and badge distinctive of his office
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question24:-Probation Officer’s Reports
        A:-Shall be made in Open Court
        B:-Shall be published
        C:-Both the above
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question25:-History - sheet maintained in the office of the District Probation Officer shall be preserved for
        A:-Not less than 10 Years
        B:-Not less than 2 Years
        C:-Not less than 5 Years
        D:-Not less than 1 Year
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question26:-The Probation offenders Act extends to
        A:-The whole of India except the State of Jammu and Kashmir
        B:-The whole of India including the State of Jammu and Kashmir
        C:-The whole of India except Union Territories
        D:-The whole of the State of Kerala
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question27:-When an order has been made under Section 3 or Section 4 of the Probation of Offenders Act in respect of an offender
        A:-The High Court in the exercise of its power of revision may set aside such order



        B:-The High Court in the exercise of its power of revision cannot set aside such order
        C:-The High Court in the exercise of its power of revision may inflict a greater punishment than might have been inflicted by the court by which the offender was found guilty
        D:-The High Court will have no power of revision
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question28:-In which of the following offences, the power of court to release certain offenders after admonition can be exercised?
        A:-Section 379 of the Indian Penal Code
        B:-Section 380 of the Indian Penal Code
        C:-Section 381 of the Indian Penal Code
        D:-All of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question29:-An order under the Probation of Offenders Act may be made by
        A:-The Judicial Magistrate of the First Class only
        B:-The Court of Session only
        C:-Any court empowered to try and sentence the offender to imprisonment and also by the High Court or any other court when the case comes before it on appeal or in revision
        D:-The High Court only
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question30:-What is the procedure in case of an offender failing to observe the conditions of probation?
        A:-A warrant for his arrest may be issued
        B:-He may be remanded to custody until the case is concluded
        C:-He may be sentenced for the original offence
        D:-All the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question31:-Which of following is considered for the purpose of releasing certain offenders after admonition?
        A:-Previous conviction
        B:-Circumstances of the case
        C:-The character of the offender
        D:-All of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question32:-A Probation Officer means an officer appointed to be a probation officer or recognized as such
        A:-Under Section 10 of the Probation of Offenders Act
        B:-Under Section 13 of the Probation of Offenders Act
        C:-Under Section 15 of the Probation of Offenders Act
        D:-Under Section 17 of the Probation of Offenders Act
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question33:-Conditions of Probation
        A:-Cannot be varied
        B:-Can be varied by extending or diminishing the duration thereof
        C:-Can be varied without giving the offender an opportunity of being heard
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question34:-Which of the following statutory provisions is not affected by the Probation of Offenders Act?
        A:-Section 31 of the Reformatory Schools Act, 1897
        B:-Section 5 of the Prevention of Corruption Act, 1947
        C:-Law in force relating to Juvenile offenders
        D:-All the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question35:-What is the special provision under the Probation of Offenders Act in respect of offenders under twenty - one year of age and found guilty of having committed an offence punishable with
imprisonment, but not with imprisonment for life?
        A:-They cannot be sentenced to imprisonment
        B:-They cannot be sentenced to imprisonment unless it is satisfied that, having regard to the circumstances of the case including the nature of the offence and the character of the offender, it would not be
desirable to deal with his under section 3 or section 4
        C:-They can be sentenced to imprisonment only after dealing with them under section 3 or section 4
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question36:-Report of Probation Officer under Section 7 of the Probation Offenders Act shall
        A:-Be published
        B:-Be confidential
        C:-Not be communicated to the offender
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question37:-Who among the following can permit disclosure by publication in media of the identity of children in conflict with law?
        A:-The District Court
        B:-The Probation Officer
        C:-The Investigating
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question38:-When shall a child be free for Inter - Country adoption?
        A:-As soon as the child is cleared for adoption
        B:-The child could not be placed with an Indian or non-resident Indian prospective adoptive parent despite the joint effort of the Specialized Adoption Agency and State Agency within sixty days from the
date the child has been declared legally free for adoption
        C:-The child could not be placed with an Indian or non- resident Indian prospective adoptive parent despite the joint effort of the Specialized Adoption Agency and State Agency within sixteen days from the
date the child has been declared legally free for adoption
        D:-A child cannot be given in Inter - Country adoption
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question39:-“Restoration of a child” means restoration to
        A:-Parents
        B:-Foster Parents
        C:-Adoptive parents
        D:-All the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question40:-Which of the following Orders may be passed by the JJ Board?
        A:-Order the child to perform community service
        B:-Direct the child to participate in group counseling and similar activities



        C:-Prohibit the child from visiting, frequenting or appearing at a specified place
        D:-All of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question41:-Which of the following statements is correct?
        A:-The Chief Judicial Magistrate or the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate shall review the pendency of the Board once in every six months, and shall direct the Board to either increase the frequency of sitting or
constitute additional Boards
        B:-The Chief Judicial Magistrate or the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate shall review the pendency of cases of the Board once in every three months and shall direct the Board to either increase the frequency of
sitting or constitute additional Boards
        C:-The Chief Judicial Magistrate or the Chief Metropolitan Magistrate shall review the pendency of case of Board once in every two months and shall direct the Board to either increase the frequency of
sitting or constitute additional Boards
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question42:-How many Juvenile or child welfare officer/officers shall be there in every police Station?
        A:-4
        B:-3
        C:-2
        D:-1
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question43:-In case a person alleged to have committed an offence claim before a Court other than a Board, that the person is a child or was a child on the date of commission of the offence, or if the court itself
is of the opinion that the person was a child on the date of commission of the offence
        A:-The Court shall not consider his pleas and proceed accordingly
        B:-The Court shall make inquiries and collect evidence but not on affidavit
        C:-The Court shall make inquiries and collect evidence either on or not on affidavit
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question44:-Which of the following is not included under the definition of “child care institution” under the Juvenile Justice Act?
        A:-Open shelter
        B:-Place of safety
        C:-Child Welfare Department
        D:-Specialized Adoption Agency
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question45:-The Juvenile Justice Board may allow a child to be given in adoption to
        A:-Single parent and to parents to adopt a child of same sex irrespective of the number of living biological sons or daughters
        B:-A single parent and to parents to adopt a child of same sex who don’t have biological sons/daughters
        C:-A single parent and to parents to adopt a child of any sex irrespective of the number of living biological sons or daughters
        D:-A single parent and to parents to adopt a child of any sex who don’t have biological sons/daughters
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question46:-Under the Juvenile Justice Act who is authorized to constitute the Juvenile justice board at the district  level?
        A:-District Collector
        B:-State Government
        C:-Central Government
        D:-District Court
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question47:-Which of the following statements is correct?
        A:-The Child welfare committed deal exclusively relating to children in need of care and protection while the Juvenile Justice Boards exercising the powers and discharging its functions relating to children in
conflict with law under Act
        B:-No person shall be eligible for selection as a member of the Board or the Child Welfare Committee who has been convicted of an offence involving moral turpitude and such conviction has not reversed or
he has not been granted full pardon in respect of such offence
        C:-Both the above
        D:-Neither (1) nor (2)
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question48:-The social investigation by the Social worker or Child Welfare Officer or Child Welfare Police Officer with regard to a child produced before the Child Welfare Committee shall be completed within
        A:-Fifteen days
        B:-Twenty days
        C:-Twenty Five days
        D:-Thirty days
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question49:-The penalty for non-reporting regarding a child found separated from guardian as mandated in the JJ Act is
        A:-Imprisonment upto six months or fine of ten thousand rupees
        B:-Imprisonment upto one year or fine of ten thousand rupees or both
        C:-Imprisonment upto six months or fine of twenty thousand rupees or both
        D:-Imprisonment upto six months or fine of ten thousand rupees or both
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question50:-At the time of final disposal of the case or in making an order under the JJ Act
        A:-At least one member of the board is to be present
        B:-At least two member including the Principal Magistrate of the board are to be present
        C:-At least three members including the one woman social worker of the board are to be present
        D:-All members of the board are to be present
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question51:-Choose the Correct statement
        A:-Proceeding under Chapter VIII of the Code Criminal Procedure cannot be applied against a child
        B:-Proceeding under Chapter VIII of the Code of Criminal Procedure may be applied against a child
        C:-Joint proceeding of child in conflict with law and person not a child may be done in exceptional circumstances
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question52:-The registration of the Child Care Institutions shall be for a period of
        A:-Three years
        B:-Five years
        C:-Ten years
        D:-Fifteen years
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question53:-Which of the following statements is most appropriate?
        A:-A child alleged to be in conflict with law shall be placed in a police lockup or lodged in a Jail



        B:-A Child alleged to be in conflict with law shall be placed in a police lockup or lodged in a Jail in exceptional circumstances
        C:-A child alleged to be in conflict with law shall never be placed in a police lockup nor lodged in a Jail
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question54:-The relevant records of conviction of child
        A:-Shall be retained by the District Court
        B:-Shall not be retained by the Children’s Court in any circumstances
        C:-Shall be retained by the High Court
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question55:-Which of the following statements is true?
        A:-No police office may take charge of a child in conflict with law who has run away from a special home or an observation home
        B:-Any police officer may take charge of a child in conflict with law who has run away from a special home or an observation
        C:-Only designated police officer may take charge of a child a conflict with law who has run away from a special home or an observation home
        D:-Any additional legal processing for giving additional punishment can be instituted in respect of child in conflict with law who has run away from a special home or an observation home
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question56:-Who has the authority to grant registration to the Child Care Institution under the Juvenile Justice Act?
        A:-District Magistrate
        B:-Chief Judicial Magistrate
        C:-State Government
        D:-Child Welfare Committee
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question57:-What is the effect of non - completion of inquiry by the Board for petty offences even after the expiry of extended period?
        A:-The procedure shall continue with facts available in the inquiry
        B:-The procedure shall be terminated
        C:-The procedure shall be frozen until the completion of inquiry
        D:-The period of inquiry shall be extended for a further period
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question58:-When a child who is alleged to have committed a non - bailable offence, is apprehended or detained by the police or appears or brought before the Board
        A:-May be released on bail only on surety
        B:-Must not be released on bail at all
        C:-May be placed under the supervision of probation officer
        D:-Must not be released under the supervision of probation officer
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question59:-A member of the child welfare committee may be terminated from the post
        A:-By the State Government without making an inquiry
        B:-If the member fails to attend the proceedings of the Committee consecutively for three months without any valid reason or he fails to attend less than three fourths of the sittings in year
        C:-He fails to attend the proceedings of the Committee consecutively for three weeks without any valid reason or he fails to attend less than three - fourths of the sittings in a year
        D:-By the State Government after making an inquiry in case he fails to attend the proceedings of the Committee consecutively for three weeks without any valid reason or he fails to attend less than three -
fourths of the sittings in a year
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question60:-Is any registered Child Care Institution duty bound to admit children irrespective of whether they are receiving government grants or not?
        A:-Yes, under all situations
        B:-No
        C:-Yes, subject to the capacity of the institution
        D:-Yes, irrespective of the capacity of the institution
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question61:-In case of a child, the inquiry about the alleged offence shall be completed within a periods of
        A:-One Month from the date of first production of the child before the Board
        B:-Two Month from the date of first production of the child before the Board
        C:-Three Month from the date of first production of the child before the Board
        D:-Four Month from the date of first production of the child before the Board
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question62:-Which of the following is the correct description of the constitution of a child Welfare Committee?
        A:-A Chairperson, and four other members as the State Government may think fit to appoint, of whom at least one shall be woman and another, an expert on the matters concerning children
        B:-A Chairperson and three other members as the State Government may think fit to appoint, of whom at least one shall be a woman and another, an expert on the matters concerning children
        C:-A Chairperson, and four other members as the district Child Protection Unit may think fit to appoint, of whom at least one shall be a woman and another, an expert on the matters concerning children
        D:-A Chairperson, and three other members as the State Government may think fit to appoint, of whom at least two shall be a woman and another, an expert on the matters concerning children
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question63:-When a child in conflict with law is unable to fulfill the conditions of bail order within seven days of the bail order
        A:-The child shall be produced before the Board for modification of the conditions of bail
        B:-The child shall be produced before the Board for cancellation of bail
        C:-The bail shall be automatically stand cancelled
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question64:-The inspection of foster families shall be conducted
        A:-Half yearly by the Child Welfare Committee
        B:-Twice a month by the Child Welfare Committee
        C:-Once in a month by the Child Welfare Committee
        D:-Weekly by the Child Welfare Committee
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question65:-Where a child alleged to be in conflict with law is apprehended by the Child Welfare Police Officer or the special Juvenile police unit
        A:-Need not be produced before the Board
        B:-Must ask the probation officer, or a Child Welfare Offifcer, for preparation and submission of a Social Investigation report
        C:-Must be produced before the Board
        D:-Both (2) and (3)
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question66:-Choose the correct statement
        A:-The Inspection Committee appointed under the Juvenile Justice Act shall have the powers to inspect institution housing children registered under Act, to determine whether such institution is housing
children in need of care and protection
        B:-The Inspection Committee appointed under the Juvenile Justice Act shall have the powers to inspect any housing children, even if not registered under this Act to determine whether such  institution is
housing children in need of care and protection
        C:-The Inspection Committee appointed under the Juvenile Justice Act shall have no power to inspect houses not register under the Act determine whether such institution is housing children in need of care



and protection
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question67:-The monthly funding for the foster care is provided by
        A:-State Government
        B:-District Child Protection Unit
        C:-Central Government
        D:-Child Welfare Committee
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question68:-Choose the correct statement
        A:-In heinous crimes for child below the age of sixteen years as on the date of commission of an offence shall be disposed of by the Board by following the procedure, for trial in summons cases under the
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973
        B:-In heinous crimes for child below the age of seventeen years as on the date of commission of an offence shall be disposed of by the Board by following the procedure, for trial in summons cases under
the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973
        C:-In heinous crimes for child below the age of sixteen years as on the date of procedure before the board shall be disposed of by the Board by following the procedure, for trial in summons cases under the
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973
        D:-For child above the age of sixteen years as on the date of commission of an offence shall be dealt by the Board by following the procedure, for trial in summons cases under the Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1973
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question69:-In case where the accused of commission of heinous offence is above the age of sixteen years but below years, the Board shall conduct a preliminary assessment with regard to his mental and
physical capacity to commit such offence, ability to understand the consequences of the offence and the circumstances in which he allegedly committed the offence and the circumstance in which he allegedly
committed the offence. Such preliminary assessment
        A:-May be considered as trial
        B:-May be considered as inquest
        C:-Shall not be considered as trial
        D:-Either (1) or (2)
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question70:-Who among the following shall conduct a quarterly review of the functioning of Child Welfare Committee?
        A:-State Government
        B:-District Court
        C:-District Magistrate
        D:-Chief Judicial Magistrate
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question71:-The Child Welfare Committee shall
        A:-Function as a Bench
        B:-Have the powers conferred by the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 on a Metropolitan Magistrate or, a Judicial Magistrate of First Class
        C:-Neither (1) nor (2)
        D:-Both (1) and (2)
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question72:-Which among the following statement is NOT true?
        A:-Adoption shall be resorted to for ensuring right to family for the orphan
        B:-Adoption of a child from a relative by another relative must be made only according to the provisions of their personal laws
        C:-Nothing in this Act shall apply to the adoption of children made under the provisions of the Hindu Adoption and Maintenance Act, 1996
        D:-All the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question73:-“Begging” means
        A:-Soliciting or receiving alms in a public place or entering into any private premises for the purpose of soliciting or receiving alms, whether under any pretence
        B:-Exposing or exhibiting with the object of obtaining or extorting alms, any sore wound, injury, deformity or disease, whether of himself or any other person or of an animal
        C:-Both (1) and (2)
        D:-Neither (1) nor (2)
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question74:-Choose the most appropriate statement
        A:-The Child Welfare Committee shall meet at least twenty one days in a month
        B:-A visit to an existing child care institution by the Child Welfare Committee shall be considered as a sitting of the Committee
        C:-Every visit to an existing child care institution by the Child Welfare Committee shall be considered as a sitting of the Committee
        D:-A Child in need of care and protection may not be produced before an individual member of the Committee for being placed in a Children’s Home or fit person when the Committee is not in session
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question75:-“Child in need of care and protection” means a child
        A:-Who is found without any home or settled place or abode and without any ostensible means of subsistence
        B:-Who is being or is likely to be grossly abused, tortured or exploited for the purpose of sexual abuse or illegal acts
        C:-Who is found vulnerable and is likely to be inducted into drug abuse or trafficking
        D:-All the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question76:-"Special home" is established
        A:-By the State Government
        B:-By voluntary organizations
        C:-Both by the State Government and voluntary organizations
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question77:-"A decision taken to ensure the physical, emotional, intellectual, social and moral development of Juvenile or child" is
        A:-Welfare of the child
        B:-Best interest of the child
        C:-Protection of the child
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question78:-A child who is alleged or found to have committed an offence and who has not completed eighteen years of age on the date of completed eighteen years of age on the date of commission of such
offence is a
        A:-Child in need of care and protection
        B:-Child in conflict with law
        C:-Juvenile offender
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question79:-“Fit person” means any person



        A:-Who is able to handle a Juvenile offender
        B:-Who is prepared to own the responsibility of a child
        C:-Who is interested in adopting a child
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question80:-In the event of any difference of opinion among the members of Juvenile Justice Board
        A:-The opinion of the majority shall not be considered
        B:-The opinion of Principle Magistrate will prevail in instances where there is an absence of concurrent of opinion among the majority
        C:-The opinion of the Principle Magistrate will prevail in spite of the majority
        D:-Opinion of Principle Magistrate will not prevail in the absence of concurrent opinions
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question81:-Powers conferred on the Juvenile Justice Board by or under the JJ Act may also be exercised by
        A:-The High Court and District Court
        B:-The High Court alone
        C:-The Children’s court alone
        D:-Both High Court and Children’s Court
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question82:-A “child” under the provisions of the Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Acts  means
        A:-A person who has not completed the age of sixteen years
        B:-A person who has not completed the age of eighteen years
        C:-A person who has not completed the age of twenty one years
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question83:-Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act is enacted in pursuance of
        A:-International Convention signed at New York on the 9th day May, 1950, for the prevention of immoral traffic
        B:-International Convention signed at Paris on the 19th day of May, 1950, for the prevention of immoral traffi
        C:-International Convention signed at New York on 9th day of June, 1960, for the prevention of immoral traffic
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question84:-Which of the following statements is NOT correct?
        A:-The Children's Court shall ensure that the child is given  reformative services
        B:-The Children's Court shall ensure that there is a periodic follow up report every year by the Probation Officer 
        C:-The Children’s Court shall ensure that the child who is found to be in conflict with law is sent to place of safety till he attains the age of eighteen years and thereafter, the person shall he transferred to
Jail
        D:-The Children’s Court shall ensure that the child who is found to be in conflict with law is sent to place of safety till he attains the age of twenty - one years and thereafter, the person shall he transferred
to a Jail
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question85:-An offence punishable under the Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act is deemed to be a
        A:-A summons Case
        B:-A petty case
        C:-A cognizable case
        D:-All of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question86:-Which among the following is a "brothel"?
        A:-Any house used for purpose of mutual gain of two prostitutes
        B:-Any house for purpose of sexual abuse for the gain of another person
        C:-A car used for the purpose of sexual abuse for the gain of another person
        D:-All of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question87:-Who among the following is liable to be punished for knowingly allowing any person to use any house or any part there of as a brothel? 
        A:-Ten owner of the house 
        B:-A lessee of the house 
        C:-Judicial magistrates
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question88:-Who among the following is presumed to be knowingly living on the earning of prostitution?
        A:-Any major person who lives with a prostitute
        B:-Any major person who is habitually in the company of prostitute
        C:-Any major person who exercises control over the movements of prostitute
        D:-All of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question89:-"A" is a person who has completed the age of sixteen years. For the purpose of the Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act, he is
        A:-Major
        B:-A Minor
        C:-Child
        D:-An adolescent
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question90:-Who among the following can be detained in a corrective institution under the provisions of the Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act?
        A:-Female offender found guilty of prostitution in or in the vicinity of a public place
        B:-A person convicted for keeping a brothel or allowing premises to be used as a brothel
        C:-A minor convicted for living on the earning of prostitution
        D:-All of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question91:-A Special police officer under the provisions of the Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act
        A:-Shall not be below the rank of an Assistant Commission of Police
        B:-Shall not be below the rank of an Inspector of Police
        C:-Shall not be below the rank of a Sub Inspector of Police
        D:-Shall be a Station House Office
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question92:-Which one of the following is an offence for which a minimum punishment on first conviction is prescribed under the Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act?
        A:-Keeping a brothel or allowing premises to be used as a brothel
        B:-Living on the earning of prostitution



        C:-Procuring, inducing or taking person for the sake of prostitution
        D:-All of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-D
Question93:-Which one of the following is an offence punishable with imprisonment for life on first conviction?
        A:-Keeping a brothel or allowing premises to be used as a brothel
        B:-Procuring, inducing or taking a person for the sake of prostitution
        C:-Detaining a person in premises where prostitution is carried on
        D:-All of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question94:-A "Protective Home" under the Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act means
        A:-An Institution in which persons who are in need of care and protection are kept
        B:-An Institution where under trails are kept in pursuance of the Act
        C:-An Institution where persons who are in need of correction are detained
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question95:-Seducing or or soliciting by a woman for purpose of prostitution is punishable on first conviction with imprisonment for a term which may extend to
        A:-Three months
        B:-Six months
        C:-Two years
        D:-Five years
        Correct Answer:- Option-B
Question96:-An Offence punishable under the Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act shall be deemed to be
        A:-A compoundable offence within the meaning of the code of Criminal Procedure
        B:-A non-cognizable offence within the meaning of the code of Criminal Procedure
        C:-A cognizable offence within the meaning of the Code of Criminal Procedure
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-C
Question97:-Index card of history maintained in the office of the District Probation Officer shall be preserved for
        A:-10 years more after destruction of history sheets
        B:-5 years more after destruction of history sheets
        C:-3 years more after destruction of history sheets
        D:-1 year more after destruction of history sheets
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question98:-Social Investigation Report shall be submitted within
        A:-Twenty five days from the date of first production before the Board
        B:-Fifteen days from the date of taking into custody
        C:-Twenty five days from the date of taking into custody 
        D:-Fifteen days from the date of first production before the Board
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question99:-Probation officers are deemed to be
        A:-Public servants
        B:-Police officers
        C:-Judicial magistrates
        D:-None of the above
        Correct Answer:- Option-A
Question100:-Who has the authority to establish a child welfare committee?
        A:-Supreme Court
        B:-State Government
        C:-District Court
        D:-High Court
        Correct Answer:- Option-A


